
June 2008

A Note from NSA-MN President 
  
As I write this, it is the morning after our 
May Gala. It was a lovely evening, held in 
the ballroom at the Airport Hilton, with 
nearly 100 in attendance.  
  
As I finish up my year as President I'm 
often asked "Are you glad it's over?" I 
always give the same answer: "Yes and 
No".  The Board of Directors which was in 
place this past year was an amazing group 
of people who accomplished great things. 

They made my job very easy.  The next time you see them, be sure 
to thank them for their dedication. They are: 
Stuart Gray 
Tom Guetzke 
Gabrielle Hamen-Kieffer 
Dave Horsager, CSP 
Dan Janal 
Mike Roby 
Dennis Stauffer 
Amy Tolbert, Ph.D., CSP 
  
Our chapter has grown 50% in the past three years. As other 
chapters struggle to hold their own, our chapter continues to grow 
not only in membership, but in the number who volunteer as well.  
Our Apprentice and Graduate programs have been modeled by 
others and continue to serve those who need education and insight 
into the speaking industry.   
  
As we look to the future for our chapter, I'm excited about a new 
Mentorship program that your board is working on rolling out in the 
fall. Stay tuned for more information on this exciting program.  
  
Thank you for allowing me to serve you as President. It was truly an 
honor. 

In This Issue 

Upcoming Events 

From the Dean's Office 

Off Kilter 

Off Kilter 
Writers Block (Or Not) 

  
By Molly Cox 

 
  
  
All speakers have to write. But 
most of us, at one time or another 
have stared at a blank computer 
screen thinking, I have nothing to 
say.  
  
Luckily there's an abundance of 
material within our very own NSA 
chapter.  Case in point-a few 
weeks ago I attended a fabulous 
Fireside Chat with Dr. Dale 
Anderson. Then, Dale, the 
hospitable chap that he is, took 
me downstairs in his home to see 
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Warm Regards, 
��������	
�� 
President 
  

2008 NSA MN May Gala 
  

This years NSA-MN Gala was a stunning success. Highlights 
included: 
  

 

Membership Director David Horsager giving Stuart Gray the 
Member of the Year Award 

  

 
Stevie Ray receiving the award for Volunteer of the Year 

Stevie also received the Mark LeBlanc Award 
  

(and I am not making this up), his 
push puppet collection.  
  
The man has push puppets that 
date back to Captain Kangaroo's 
great, great grandmother. Now if 
you're trying to visualize a push 
puppet, think of, say, a little 
plastic monkey, Fred Flintstone, 
or a tiny Statue of Liberty that sits 
on a small plastic pedestal. 
(Made in China). When you push 
the bottom of it the "thing" moves 
in all directions. Dale can make 
his monkey take a bow. (That 
sounded better in my head). 
  
Anyway, he has, at last count, 
more push puppets than our 
federal deficit. They circle the wall 
on staggered shelves that run, 
oh, about 17 miles long. They're 
nicely dusted.  
  
I thought: This man is brilliant-so 
interesting. Or, he's a serial killer. 
  
I wracked my brain to remember 
if I'd read anything about The 
Push Puppet Murders. Think, 
THINK, I told myself. He's a 
doctor (with a plethora of 
knowledge that could be used for 
good--or evil). He can also do a 
swell Ole Minnesota 
Scandinavian imitation, sporting 
his plaid shirt, overalls and John 
Deere cap.  A perfect alibi with 
his NSA Lena [Annie Glasgow]  
always at his side.  Then I knew 
without a shadow of a doubt that I 
was onto something because-he 
also has clowns. I clutched my 
travel hairspray, the closest thing 
to mace I could find.  
  
Which brings me back to my point 
about writer's block. It's virtually 
impossible to go through the day 
without finding something to write 
about. There's material all around 
us, such as our colleagues' blogs,
(some of whom haven't 
discovered the very cool tool 
called: Spell-Check).   There's 
material about our spouses, our 
clients, or the seven-and-a-half-
foot tall wild turkey that was 
recently in my back yard. Albeit 
this wouldn't work that well for a 
customer service article, but still.  
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 Lee Boyan and Roxanne Emmerich were each inducted into the 

Speakers Hall of Fame 

  
Amy Tolbert receiving the Next Level Award 

  

We are teachers, writers, story-
tellers and most of all observers. 
Writer's block is nothing more 
than our ability to say, I don't 
want to write any more. And to 
consider the Cherry Garcia ice 
cream in the refrigerator we 
should really eat before it goes 
bad, and to finally organize our 
canned goods in alphabetical 
order.  
  
If you are truly faced with a blank 
slate, I suggest going to a fellow 
speaker's house for coffee. And 
bring some hairspray.  
.  
 
___________________________  

 
www.cimbura.com 

  
www.ewepac.com 

 
www.inbeautephoto.com 
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07-08 Apprentice Class 

  

 
07-08 Graduate Program 

  

 
07-08 Board 

 
.  

  

Volunteers Needed  
  
Were you inspired at the Gala by what so many others are doing? 
Feeling left out? Join those who have found rewarding ways to give 
back and share their talents, while growing professionally and 
networking with their peers. Watch for an upcoming special edition 
of Minnesota Speaks featuring volunteer opportunities, some 
requiring a commitment of as little as an hour or two a month. 
. 

  
www.beaverspondpress.com 

  
  

www.adminsolutionsatwork.com 
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New Board 
  
  
We have elected a new Board of Directors, one that includes both 
new and familiar faces. 
  

 
Our new President is Mike Roby 
  

 
Amy Tolbert, Ph.D,, CSP is President-Elect 
  

 
As Past President, Audrey Thomas remains on the Board 
  

 
Dan Janal remains on the Board, moving to the position of Finance 
Director 
  

 
Kevin Stirtz joins the Board as Programs Director 
  

 
Dennis Stauffer remains on the Board as Business Relations 
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Director 
  

 
Lori La Bey joins the Board as Membership Director 
  

 
Stuart Gray continues as Director of the Institute for Professional 
Speaker Development 
  
Sue Rusch,  CSP returns to the Board, as Platinum Representative 
  

 
Sharol Tyra joins the Board as Director at Large 
  
  

The Program Year in Review 
  
Fifteen educational and social programs marked a very active 
year for NSA-MN members in 2007-8. 
  
"Never have NSA-MN members had more chances to attend 
meetings or speak at meetings than this past year," said 
Programming Chair Dan Janal. "Because we had panel sessions in 
many chapter meetings, lots of people had the opportunity to 
speak." 
  
Four chapter meetings focused on health, publicity, business 
development and motivation. Speakers included Robin Getman, 
CSP; Dr. Dale Anderson, Annie Glasgow, Ross Bernstein, Dennis 
Stauffer, Anne Warfield CSP, Kit Welchlin, Tony Schiller, Dan Janal 
and Dr. Manny Steil, CSP, CPAE. 
  
Fireside chats featured Janie Jasin, CSP; Dave Horsager, CSP; Dr. 
Dale Anderson and Dr. Alan Zimmerman, CSP, CPAE. 
  
Members also had fun at the summer social hosted by Kathy 
Brown, CSP and the winter social hosted by Amy Tolbert, CSP.  
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Three teleseminars also brought national experts in to help our 
members. 
  
Thanks to everyone who spoke at these events! 

 

From the Dean's Office  
 
What a banner year for the Institute for Professional Speaking 
Development! We have so much to be thankful for as NSA-MN. 
  
THANK YOU - to all who gave of their time talents and resources!  
  
Let me identify the Leadership Team for 2007-8. 
  
Apprentice- 
Gaye Lindfors, Significant Solutions Inc 
Chere Bork, Chere Coach 
  
Graduate- 
Stevie Ray, Stevie Rays Improv Company 
  
Mentor- 
Amy Tolbert, ECCO International 
Robin Getman, InterAct Group 
  
When the phone rings from one of our volunteer leaders this 
summer, please accept the invitation and say YES to the emerging 
speakers in the IPSD program. 
  
Have an Awesome Summer! 
 
Stuart Gray 
 
Director of IPSD 
  
  
  

Membership Handoff  
David Horsager, MA, CSP 
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What an exciting year it has been at NSA-MN!  Membership has 
increased not only in quantity.   The diversity and quality of new 
and veteran members brings strength and life to our great 
organization.  As I turn over responsibility of Membership Director 
to the very capable Lori LaBey (She was the great Membership 
Coordinator this year), I know I will miss being on the board next 
year.  With my wife and I expecting our  fourth kiddo in late 
September (Yes, that will be  four  kids five years old and younger, 
Yikes!),  I needed to cut back a bit.  Of course, I am still looking 
forward to being very active in this great chapter and the speaking 
business.    
  
As you renew your membership for the coming year, I hope you will 
join me in renewing a vision to humbly speak truth, insights, and 
encouragement from the platform.  Thank you for the privilege to 
serve, to meet new members, to work with an amazing board, and 
to share in this great business.  Thank you and go renew! 
  
 

Your Source for NSA-MN Information 
  

www.nsa-mn.com 
NSA-MN Chapter Office 
4248 Park Glen Road 

Minneapolis, MN 55416 
(P) 952.928.4649 
(F) 952.929.1318 
info@nsa-mn.com 
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